
Testimonials 

We have really liked our Pelican PSE1800 water treatment system. We expected to get rid of the 

rusty-orange build-up at all the faucets, drains and on shower walls -- and that has happened. It’s 

so much easier to clean fixtures, sinks, tub and shower! The toilets have never looked so shiny, 

clean with so little effort. What we didn’t realize was how good the purified water would taste. 

No more bottled water and no more filtered water required to have great tasting coffee and iced 

tea. The water is great from all the interior faucets! 

It has been a pleasure dealing with Mainstream Services, Inc. The installation was timely and 

any mess neatly cleaned up. A special thank you goes to the professional installation and office 

personnel for their support. 

Thanks, The Woody’s Sun City TX 

 

Mainstream means prompt, courteous, knowledgeable, and professional service. We have used 

them for several services including the installation of Pelican Water Softening System which is a 

great addition to our home maintenance. The charges are reasonable and the plumbers have even 

gone above and beyond by doing extra jobs while at our home for which they didn't charge us. 

We will definitely be using Mainstream for all our plumbing needs. 

Dr. and Mrs. Waynberg Sun City, TX 

 

“I recently contacted Mainstream Services regarding a plumbing repair that needed immediate 

attention. The technician arrived and quickly diagnosed the problem and made the repair within a 

short amount of time. I really appreciated his professional and courteous manner. He thoroughly 

explained what needed to be done in order to remedy the plumbing problem. I will highly 

recommend Mainstream Services to others that may need any future plumbing repairs." 

Tom, Georgetown TX 

 

"Thanks again! Your technician was super, very helpful and honest!" 

Sarah, Georgetown TX 

 

"Thank you so much for your prompt, professional and excellent service to help us with our 

plumbing issue. The call to advise us of the schedule delay was much appreciated..." 

Larry, Georgetown TX 

 



"...You are a first rate company and we feel fortunate to have you as our plumbing provider..." 

W.A., Sun City TX 

 

"Thank You for taking such wonderful care of our family. You are truly professionals..." 

L.M., Georgetown TX 

 

"...Words cannot express my appreciation to you for providing your expertise and professional 

skills to us..." 

L.H., Georgetown TX 

 

"...We've been using your company for several years now and always you have sent out polite 

and skilled plumbers who arrive when expected..." 

R.L. Georgetown, TX 

 

"I just wanted to commend your company for it's superior customer service and for the 

professionalism and courtesy of your technicians and dispatch personnel. Erich, the technician 

who came out to my house, was not even on-call that Sunday night but came out anyway because 

he lived closer to me than the on-call tech. I was so pleasantly surprised to find your company 

online because I called several other companies that night and kept getting excuses and the run-

around. Thank you very much. Erich is an asset to your company." 

C.M., Round Rock, TX 

 


